
Year 6 Newsletter – Spring 2 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers: 
 
We hope you and the children enjoyed some respite over half term and are looking 
ahead to some sunnier and warmer days as we move towards Easter. 
 
The following is an overview of what your child will be taught in the second half of the 
Spring term, as well as general timetabling information.  
 
In English, we are looking at ‘Holes’ by Louis Sachar. The book centres on an unlucky 
teenage boy named Stanley Yelnats, who is sent to Camp Green Lake, a juvenile 
corrections facility in a desert in Texas, after being falsely accused of theft. We really 
enjoyed sharing the children’s writing with you at the recent parents evening and we 
will use this book as a stimulus to write a character backstory, letters and diary entries. 
We will also be focusing on key grammar and punctuation skills. Spelling for the half 
term and our project homework are attached to this letter. Please take care to keep 
hold of the spellings list, as we will have a spelling test every Monday.  This term, 
spelling tests will take the form of a dictation, with the key word included in a sentence.   
 
We will be continuing our Reading program: Destination Reader.  We would like you to 
discuss the key skills of reading with your children (predicting, making connections, 
asking questions, evaluating, inferring, summarising and clarifying).  This term we will 
continue to learn about different question types and how to answer them properly. 
 
Our Maths focus this half-term will include: converting units, perimeter, area, volume 
and ratio.  As always, we would like you to continue practicing children’s ability to 
mentally calculate at home and we will do the same in class.  We will also be taking part 
in several math investigations. We will have an arithmetic test every Thursday. 
 
Our Geography focus is on Fairtrade and sustainability this half term and children will 
learn about what sustainable development is, some ways that human activities cause 
environments to change and recognise the range of views that people hold about 
environmental interaction and change. This all links with our big question for this term 
which continues to be, “Can One Person Change the World?” 
 
In Science our focus this half term will be on Animals and Humans. We will identify and 
name the main parts of the human circulatory system, and explain the functions of the 
heart, blood vessels and blood. We will recognise the impact of diet, exercise, drugs and 
lifestyle on the way our bodies function and describe the ways in which nutrients and 
water are transported within animals, including humans. 



 
In Art&DT our focus will be on printmaking.  We will be designing our own prints based 
on The Easter story.   
 
Our big question in Religion this half term is, “What does it mean to be a Buddhist?” We 
will look at how Buddhists live their lives through their faith. How the teachings of 
Buddhism are arranged through the eight-fold path, four noble truths, symbols and five 
precepts. We will also learn about the sangha (Buddhist community) and Dharma 
(ultimate truth). We will consider how Dharma links to our vision of “hearts overflowing 
with truth and love”.  
 
Physical Education will be on Wednesday and will focus on Dance. Children will learn to 
explore dance and movement ideas imaginatively, including actions, dynamics, space 
and relationship. Perform with clarity and sensitivity to an accompaniment (e.g. 
percussion, rap), communicating a dance idea and use appropriate language and 
terminology to describe, interpret and evaluate dance. 
 
In French this half-term, Year 6 will be learning through the French language about 
South Africa, Nelson Mandela and apartheid. Products from French-speaking African 
and Caribbean countries. 
 
Finally, in Music children will be exploring rhythm and melody through singing, 
movement and dance. In our Roots unit they will look at the origins of music and learn 
to sing in harmony and create musical effects using contrasting pitch as part of a musical 
performance. 
 
Class Service 
 
Willow Class – Monday 2nd March 9:15am 
Cypress Class – Monday 9th March 9:15am 
 
Some children will hopefully represent Year 6 in the Spring term concert on Thursday 
26th March 2:30pm 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Mrs. Sutherland, Mr. Griffiths, Nina, Jill & Steve  
 
The Year 6 Teaching Team  


